Golfisforme

What is Hamoni Golf Camp?

105 BAYS

13 GREENS

19 BUNKERS

9 HOLE

Pitch & Putt circuit

Spread across 16 acres with over 105
practice bays, 13 target and practice
greens, and 19 bunkers, Hamoni Golf
Camp (HGC) is India's largest
stand-alone golf training facility by far,
just 3 kms off IFFCO Chowk near
Palam Vihar, Gurgaon. The mission of
HGC is to put the game of golf within
everyone’s reach while giving them a
taste of the finesse, technique and
elegance that the sport embodies. Our
motto is simple : Golf is for me.
While it is located well within the heart
of Gurgaon, HGC, with its lush green
landscape and quiet serenity, offers a
break away from the city's hustle and
bustle.

Experience Golf @ HGC
HGC features over 105 practice bays, 13 target and practice greens, 19
bunkers and more to give you an experience like none other.
In a novel design approach, the practice bays are arranged in an arc along
the breadth of the facility facing 9 target greens spread out on the inside.
These greens are guarded by interspersed trees, deep depressions and
green side bunkers, and by playing to them from different parts of the arc,
golfers can practice various shot scenarios. The 9 target greens also
double up as a challenging 9 Hole Pitch & Putt circuit on certain days of
the week.
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HGC Features
To give you a comprehensive golf experience, HGC also features:
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Keeping the environment consciously in mind, the 9 target greens and the
2 practice greens outside the Ace Pen, are all made of artificial turf,
minimizing water usage. Rainwater harvesting pits further ensure that
water is recycled at HGC.

Learn Golf @ HGC
We have made every effort to make learning and playing golf as easy as
possible. At HGC, we employ systematic curriculum oriented golf training
programmes to ensure that you derive maximum results as a player.
You can enjoy the privacy of individual coaching or find security in numbers in
group classes. For larger groups, client specific golf clinics can be organized.
There’s something for everyone eager to tee off in style!

Hamoni: Café by the Greens
At Hamoni : Cafe by the Greens, our exclusive F&B zone, unwind and
immerse yourself in board games & more while savouring some
delectable food & drinks, in a fun and energised atmosphere with friends and
family.

Outdoor Fitness Zone
HGC also houses an outdoor fitness zone for those looking to enhance their
physical strength, endurance and mobility. Tractor tires, battle ropes, TRX,
suspension trainers, sledge hammers, Therabands, Bosu balls…you will find
almost everything necessary to discover a fitter, stronger ‘you’. Take on the
fitness challenge on your own or sign up for training classes, boot camps and
more!

Plan Your Own Experience @ HGC
Choose and create your own memorable experience at Hamoni Golf Camp;
golf events, fitness camps, group hangouts, parties and more, customized for
you, your clients and guests. Get in touch with us and plan your HGC
experience now!

www.hamonigolf.com
play@hamonigolf.com
91-96431 51511

hamonigolf

